Technical Data Sheet

IM Accessory Kit Production

99Z111-100

**Key features**

Approved low PIM accessories used to start operation immediately

This Accessory Kit includes:

**Adaptors**

1 pcs 60S101-KIMN1 7/16 male to 7/16 female
1 pcs 60S101-SIMN1 7/16 male to 7/16 male
1 pcs 60S153-KIMN1 7/16 male to N female
1 pcs 53S160-SIMN1 7/16 male to N male
1 pcs 53S101-S00N5 N male to N male
1 pcs 53K101-KIMN1 N female to N female

**Cables**

2 pcs LC02-186-1500 7/16 male to 7/16 male, 3/8", 1.5m, FRNC
1 pcs LC02-187-1500 7/16 male to 7/16 female, 3/8", 1.5m, FRNC
1 pcs LC02-188-1500 7/16 male to N male, 3/8", 1.5m, FRNC

**Miscellaneous**

1 pcs Torque Wrench N 18mm, 2.8Nm (25 lbfin)

Approx. weight 3.5kg

**Additional Accessory Kits**

Adaptor Kit 99Z111-00B
Cable Kit 4m with Bag 99Z111-00C
Cable Kit 1.5m 99Z111-00D
Accessory Kit with 19” Load 99Z111-101
Accessory Kit with Lightweight Load & Bag 99Z111-120

While the information has been carefully compiled to the best of our knowledge, nothing is intended as representation or warranty on our part and no statement herein shall be construed as recommendation to infringe existing patents. In the effort to improve our products, we reserve the right to make changes judged to be necessary.
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